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Thank you so much to the committee for the invitation to judge breeds within the Gundog 
Group and looking after me so well . What a lovely , friendly show set within the 
Agricultural show . A great day out all round . I was honoured and delighted to be 
given the opportunity to judge some lovely dogs . Thank you , Paul for stewarding so 
efficiently for me 
IRISH SETTERS 
Class PUPPY( 5,1) 
1st Lewis TARANDELL ROCHER's DESIRE
7 month old bitch , very much a baby but a lovely baby , good balanced body proportions 
, very pretty feminine head , dark and good shaped eye , she has all the makings of 
developing into an elegant bitch , on the move she looks very much a puppy but is light 
on her feet and shows that she does have style to her movement . BPIB 
2nd Lewis TARANDELL MADDISON DREAM 
3rd Davies TARANDELL WISPA'S DESIRE 
Res Child's ANLORY TAMHIL 
Class JUNIOR (7,1 ) 
1st Prangle HEATHCLARE OLD GLORY 
14 month old dog , lovely upstanding male , very well made , masculine head with a soft 
expression , correct length to skull and muzzle . His slightly arched neck flows into a 
strong topline , good front with sloping and correct lay to his shoulders . Rear end is 
well angulated and he moved true and straight off his short hocks , didn't put a foot 
wrong to win this class . 
2nd Price SEVERNVALE SHE'S GOT CLASS
3rd Drinkwater BRABROOK BIPPITY BOPPITY 
Res Hogarth REDCLYST FLASH 
Class GRADUATE (7,1)
1st Childs TREDURA NEVARDA NIGHTS 
2& 1/2 yr old dog . This dog presents a lovely picture standing , who has a mature coat 
and underneath this he is well made ,correct set sloping shoulders . Good angulation 
fore and rear his tailset is correct as is his croup , he moves well , would like a bit 
more drive , but his movement is straight and correct in his footfall . 
2nd Prangle HEATHCLARE OLD GLORY 
3rd Hogarth REDCLYST FLASH
Res Prangles HEATHCLARE QUE SERA SERA 
Class OPEN DOG (4,0) 
1st Mugford LYNWOOD LARK IN THE DARK JW
What a lovely type of Irish Setter very elegant , loved his head with his quizzical 
expression , good length of muzzle and dark eye with raised brows. His arched neck 
flows into his gentle sloping topline , excellent angulation to his front and rear 
quarters . Still has to mature in body but he is a young dog and has plenty of time . 
When he moves he drives from his short, strong hocks with correct and true movement . 
Using his tail correctly and well . Shown and presented in beautiful condition . Thank 
you for bringing him BOB and Group 2 . 
2nd Cox TIROEN TOO HOT TOO HANDLE JW 
Loved this boy too but gave his handler such a hard time , living up to his name today 
.
3rd Childs TREDURA CLANDESTINE AFFAIR
Res Davies LOSKERAN EXCLUSIVE DREAM 
Class OPEN BITCH ( 9, 4 ) 
1st Price SEVERNVALE HIGH CLASS BABE JW 
6 yr old bitch who is very well put together she flows from the tip of her nose to her 
tail . She has a feminine head with kind expression , a lovely reach of neck which adds 
to her elegant outline . One of the best muscled dogs today she moved well and true 
round the ring in partnership with her owner . RBOB 
2nd Prangle & Bennett HEATHCLARE A KIND OF MAGIC
3rd Drinkwater BRABROOK SHE'S ALL STYLE 
Res Lewis TARANDELL JADE 
ENGLISH SETTERS 
Class OPEN (5,1) 
1st Mr & Mrs G & B.A. Jolley & Mrs L Taylor WANSLEYDALE TRIBUTE TO JOLYMORE
4yr old Orange Belton , turned out to perfection , I liked the look of him when he 
entered the ring and did not disappoint on going over him . 
Good head with square muzzle , kind eye which gave a gentle expression , ears set low , 
strong muscular neck of good length which flowed cleanly into the shoulders . Level 
topline. He moved with a good degree of style carrying his head high and proud . BOB 



2nd Mrs C Felton Blyth ASCOT ANGEL 
3rd Mr & Mrs B Williams BOURNEHOUSE STARRY NIGHT 
FLAT COAT RETRIEVERS 
Class OPEN (5,1) 
1st Mrs C Staff BONNYHILBRAE TRUE SAFFIRE 
7 yr old bitch . A breed that takes time to mature and this girl is a perfect example 
of that , head long with correct breed type , kind expression with smallish well set 
ears , good front with correct layback of shoulders good coat and she was shown in good 
muscular condition, using her powerful quarters to drive round the ring . Her tail 
wagged continuously , enjoying her time in the ring . BOB 
2nd Mr & Mrs DC & GM Simons , MARJOSI SILVER LINING AT COEDYLAN 
3rd Ms S Pingree Sh Ch CASTLEROCK STORMY KNIGHT OVER HEATHERIDGE JW SHCM 
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER
CLASS OPEN ( 8, 2 ) 
1st Ms P & H Taylor KOOLWATERS ON MOONLIGHT BAY AT PELENRISE JW SHCM 3yr old bitch , 
beautifully balance young lady ,medium in size but she stands over plenty of ground , 
shown in excellent condition , feminine head with dark eye, high set ears , strong 
muscular neck flowing cleanly into shoulders & topline . Good angulation front and rear 
using her strong & wide quarters she powered round the ring . Shown and presented very 
well . BOB 
2nd Mrs CA Taylor's KNABYNNUS MIDSUMMER HERMIA 
3rd Dr CP Thomas & Mrs JY Thomas. KNABYNNUS MIDSUMMER PORTIA 
FIELD SPANIEL 
CLASS OPEN (5,1) 
1st Mrs J Porter KINGSMIST FORREST SHCM , 8 yr old liver boy , full of breed type , 
plenty of chiselling to his head giving a noble expression ,strong neck set into well 
placed shoulders , well ribbed back , powerful hindquarters which he used well on the 
move keeping a strong topline , tail carried & used correctly . Lovely boy ! BOB , 
2nd Mrs J Porters , PRUSSIA BEST KEPT SECRET , BP 
3rd Mrs J Griffiths , SONNETEND TIC TAC TOE 
JUDGE Tania Gardner ( Danwish ) 


